
tumorous Department.
No Faith in Postponements..Just

when Mrs. Ackroyd had finished packingher trunks and after William

Ackroyd had bought railway tickets
for her and their two daughters, little
hessie came down with a severe case

of whooping cough. The doctor positivelyrefused to let the child start

on a long journey, and even if he had
thought it safe for the little one to

leave home, he assured Mrs. Ackroyd
that she would not be permitted to

take the patient into a hotel anywhere.
"Isn't it a shame!" the distressed

lady walled. "Here we are with everythingin our trunks and my husband
has even bought our berths in the

sleeper."
"Tt ** onota Hut T Hnn't
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know what you can do except sit down
and wait for four or five days. It
may be safe for you then to start

away."
When her husband got home that

evening Mrs. Ackroyd was weeping.
"Don't take it so hard, dear," he

said, "It might be a good deal worse.

Our little one is likely to get along
all right. The doctor says the case

isn't an unusually severe one, and
when I telephoned him this afternoon
he said he thought it might be safe

for you to start away by the end of
the week."

"I know. He told me the same

thing. But I feel that we'll never go.
1 never postponed anything yet that
didn't turn out sadly. I once postponeda wedding and the marriage
never took place."
Half an hour later William Ackroyd

was still sitting in a corner alone,
thinking it over..Chicago RecordHerald.
An Accommodating Man.."You

see," said the older farmer, as he

measured out the green tomatoes to

the grocer, "I brought along my spade
by accident; but it was a good thing I
did."
"Wagon got stuck in the road!" was

asked.
"Oh, no. I was coming along about

a mile back when I saw a feller in a

held. He had a crooked stick in his

hand, and a little boy with other
crooked sticks was following him
along. The man was knocking a

wooden ball along the ground.
" 'Hello!' says I, as I stopped.
" 'Hello yourself!'
"What you doing?'
"'Holing this ball in the ninth.'
" 'Hard work ain't it?'
" 'Yes.'
" 'Then let me help you a little.

Nothing mean about me.'
"And I grabbed the spade, climbed

the fence and dug that ninth hole out

till it was as big as a bar'l, and the
feller laid right down and rolled over

and over and laughed so much he

couldn't find words to thank me.".
Rochester Democrat-Chronicle.

Due Precautions..In a town in

Georgia there was an old preacher
whose knowledge of the world was

not wide nor deep but who conceived
It to be a place where, it one should
trust his fellowmen, he should at the
same time keep an eye on his own

interests.
One hot day he pulled off his coat

and preached a vigorous sermon underthe pines in his shirt sleeves. At

the close of the open air service one

of his admirers approached him and
said regretfully:

"I don't suppose you know that the
editor of one of the big New York
Sunday papers was here when you
pulled off your coat."

"I reckon I knew it well, for I'd
been told of it," said the preacher
calmly. "I don't believe he's as bad
as he might be, and anyway, I put
my coat on the chair close by and
had it right under my eye all the
time.".Youth's Companion.

Perfect Peace..The shivering carollershad just selected a pitch beneath
a lamp in a back street, when a small

boy emerged from a house opposite
and beckoned mysteriously to their
leader.

"Mother says you're to sing somethingloud," he whispered. "That
bit about 'Peace on earth' will do fine!
She don't want no others. Just you

go on hollering 'Peace on earth.' "

For ten minutes the willing minstrelsyelled their loudest. Then a

little woman, armed with a copper
saucepan, appeared upon the scene.

"Thanks!" she said, handing the
collector three-pence. "That 'Peace

on earth' 'as done it beautiful! My
ol' man went to fetch the turkey 'e

won in a raffle to night an' comin" 'ome

'e made one or two calls and lorst it, so

I've jest been a teachin' 'im to be

more careful, an' I didn't want none

of the neighbors to interfere when 'e

'ollered out.".Pearson's Weekly.

Her Affectionate Brothers..It was

commencement day at a well-known
girl's seminary, and the father of one

of the young women came to attend
the graduation exercises. He was presentedto the principal, who said, "I

congratulate you. sir, upon your extremelylarge and affectionate family."
"Large and affectionate?" he stammeredand looking very much sur-

prised.
"Yes, indeed," said the principal.

"Xo less than twelve of your daughter'sbrothers have called frequently
during the winter to take her driving
and sleighing, while your eldest son

escorted her to the theatre at least
twice a week. Unusually nice brothersthey are."

Diamond Cut Diamond..Dr. A..It's
hard to get ahead of a smart lawyer.
You know that Attorney X. I've been
treating?

Dr. B..Yes.
Dr. A..He made such a roar when

I charged him $100 that I prescribed
bromide for his nerves and added $10
to the bill.

Dr. B..Ha, ha! That's the way
to.

Dr. A..Hold on. He warned me

that it would be impossible to collect
it, and then charged me $150 for legal
advice!.Cleveland Leader.

Ho Was Not Particular.."I'm sorry,

Pat, but I cannot be your wife," said
Bridget, after Pat had proposed.
"Why not?" asked Pat. with a note

of sadness in his voice.
"Well, Pat. I suppose I must tell

you the truth.I'm a somnambulist."
"A what?"
"A somnambulist."
"Sure, and that won't make any

difference. You can go to your
church, and I'll go to mine.".TopNotchMagazine.

Jlotrs of fashion.
CHANGING STYLES.

Pointers to the Women on What to

Wear and How to Wear It.

Despite the prognostications of all
the w riters of fashion that the narrowskirt would be a short-lived attairand that the middle of winter
would surely see Its tinish, it is in a

more nourishing condition than ever,
if such a thing is possible, and is
shown in all the advanced spring
models. VV hat is more, it is. if possible,narrow than ever. At the presentwriting, a yard and a half above
fhu hpm nf this «rtir»l^ nf

attire is wide, for many of them
measure much less than that. The
woman of today has learned how to
manage this skirt and if sne does not

walk with all the swing and abandon
of the average athletic girl, she at
least has tound out how to glide
along without any apparent inconvenienceand really presents a graceful
appearance.
The greatest skill is required in the

cutting of these diminutive skirts
for if they do not hang absolutely true,
they are far worse than "awful." A
certain amount of fullness is requiredat the top, so the skirt will not
draw over the hips. This fullness
is cleverly introduced either by tiny
gathers, put into the belt, or by the
upper part of the skirt being quite
on the bias, so that it may be stitched
around the hips. But at the bottom
the skirt must be tight, not banded
in, but quite straight and the smart

shape of the moment shows the figure
smaller about the feet than at the
shoulders, or even at the waist.

The newest model is called the
scalloped skirt, which is to be seen

on the street and at public entertainments.There are several styles,
each distinct and attractive, and the
woman with pretty feet and slim
ankles has, in these, the best opportunityto display them.
One of the prettiest models has

many scallops about the hem, like
the petals of some huge flower, and
they are really immensely pretty. On
some there are ten or twelve scallops
and others even twenty. These
skirts, being new, are quite chic.

Most of these scalloped skirts are

trimmed. Those with four scallops
are often trimmed with fur, not more

than two or three inches wide.
Those of manv scalloDS are sometimes
trimmed with a tiny little edge of
fur, just enough to take away from
the too plain appearance, but often
these show a sort of underskirt
of a contrasting color, which is also
cut into scallops. It is sometimes
made of velvet and is generally in
some decidedly bright color, such as

ruby red, royal blue and apple
green. Sometimes this is the only
touch of color to be seen on the govVn
and it is most striking.

All these skirts are sho t, but there
is a new long skirt for evening wear

that h^s been named the "swallow
tail train," and is just what its name

would indicate. On the front and
sides the skirt scarcely touches the
floor; in some cases it quite escapes
it, but in the back it hangs on the
ground ten or twelve inches.

This train is panel shaped and
fairly narrow with its corners either
sharply pointed or else slightly
rounded. They are certainly odd
looking, especially when one walks,
for they swish and pull in a most
extraordinary manner. However,
they have had a distinct appeal to ultrasmart women, so they may becomea pronounced fashion.
The "swallow tail train" is never

trimmed, but the material is faced
on its under side with some heavy,
soft fabric which will give it enough
weight to keep it flat on the ground.
Over them is usually worn some kind
of tunic, which does not in the least
hide the skirt, but rather draws the
attention to its novel cut.

There is a change pending in the
style of fur muffs; and the up-to-date
woman should take note of this. Small
muffs are certainly coming in, and
all that Is large and exaggerated is

gradually passing. The new models
are narrow, being about ten or twelve
inches across, but hang far down on

the skirt. Some of them gradually
widen as they go down, others are

t\i>&l«ra i o cmmro m n rl P

with open ends, which show a bright
lining inside.
The prettiest of these muffs are

made of badger, silver fox or any of
the long haired furs. These lend
themselves well to the mingling of
lace, ribbon or whatever they may be
trimmed with.
The smartest of the new shoes, are

made of velvet. These are buttoned
boots made entirely of black or dark
colored velvet and some have patent
leather lowers, with velvet tops. The
first are. however, the newest. They
are intended for walking and are

provided with low heels, of the Spanishstyle, and the buttons used on them
are large and frequently of a contrastingcolor.

r~. _ oftor-
i nere is <t miuc iui mc u&w*

noon, trimmed with huge buckles or

with ribbon bows and with high curvedunder heels. These must match
the costume, whatever it is, and so

they are to be seen in all the dark
shades as well as the light shades.

Velvet slippers for evening are now

much more fashionable than satin,
and they are very elaborate. Some

are beautifully embroidered in beads,
coral, steel, gold or silver. Others
show lovely silk embroidery into

which is set very small jewels, sometimesthe whole upper part of the

slippers being covered with this work.
In shape, the newest slippers are

sharply pointed, the toes being narrow.but well rounded.
Black and white in broken plaids

is stylish.
Tan shoes are very stylish, button

and laces are about equally divided.
The strong favor for serges, in

black, blue and white shows no sign
of decreasing.
The length of gloves for evening

wear is a matter dependent entirely
upon the length of the sleeve, and all

lengths from eight to twenty-four
inches are seen. The glace finished
kid is given the preference over the
suede glove, though numbers of the
latter are seen.

Many scarfs in fur, velvet, and embroideryare worn. Besides long scarfs
there are quantities of short little affairsfor the neck that are quite
dressy. Some are only three or four
inches wide, and of almost a yard in

length, which are intended to be thrown
carelessly about the throat, with one

end hanging in front and the other
over the shoulder. They are always
finished at the ends with some kind
of tassel, usually of dull gold or sil-

How "Fir© Water" Originated
When the Hudson Bay Trs

company began its trading amoni
Indians it was found that by se

the Indians liquor they could
easily be induced to trade their
tries.
The first whisky, or intoxicai

inferior quality, was distilled in
land and brought to America in
barrels, but in transporting it
land it was found more convenie
divide it into small kegs.
The traders soon became awai

the fact that by distilling the ^

ky with water more furs could bi
tained. This was practiced
some time, but the Indians lec
that good whisky poured on a
would cause it to flame up, whe
had the whisky been diluted, the
would be quenched. It was by
simple experiment that the term
water" became a common
among Indians.
A chief who had experienced

bad effects of whisky among his
nle said it was most certainly disl
from the hearts of wildcats and
tongues of women, from the el
it produced.

Wood's Seed
For The

farm and Garder
have an established reputati
extending over thirty years, 1
ing planted and used extensiv
by the best Fanners and Card*
ers throughout the Middle a

Southern States.

Wood's New for 1911 \

Seed Catalog V5'", you
0 determine

to what crops and seeds to pli
for success and profit. Our pi
lications have long been not
for the full and complete inf
mation which they give.

Catalog mailed free on
request. Write for it

T. W. WOOD 6 SON!
J r**_1 I U
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HAND SEPARATORS
When you put your mom

into a Cream Separator yc
tvnnt tn hi> ftpnrl Slirp that VC
have the best machine that cr
be bought. There are all kln<
of Separators on the market. Yc
can buy one anywhere.that
easy.for any old price, ar
when you buy without discrln
ination you will be buying evei

year or two.
Why not buy the best?

machine that will last twen
years.a machine that will se]
urate milk hot, cold or sour, quit
and clean. If you buy a hors
wagon, buggy or any lmplemei
for the farm you want the bes
The DeLaval is the machine98per cent of the creameries
America use the DeLaval.

All who study cream separi
tors buy the DeLaval. T1
^reamery here uses a Del^avf
The manager uses a No. 10 c

the Pratton Farm, handling fi
teen to twenty cows. See us
write us for full particulars ar

prices and find out what othe
have to say about them.

| We have also concluded
contract with the Indiana SI
Co., one of the oldest and mo
reliable Silo concerns in Amer
ca, and we can furnish you
Silo that will last and save ei
silage at a very low cost. Wrl
us or see us and learn of tl
saving in feeding silage.

YORKVILLE

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame 0!

Cook-Stove
Ideal for Summer cooking. Cut* fuel expei

In two. Kaee* labor, tilve* clean, quick
Suit*. *t"hree*lre« Fn»r w»r'ar'"i

STANDARD OIL CO.
(I nrurpiiralrd

New Arrivals
At Johnson's.

North Carolina and Self-E
Buckwheat Flour.
Saratoga Chips.
Edam Cheese,
Maltese Cross Olive Oil,
Raisins. Currants, Citron,
Hawaiian Pineapple,
Asparagus in cans,

Celery,
Sliced Beef in Glass, etc.

Spices, Flavoring Extracts.

See me for the Best in Coffees,

I. W. JOHNSON

J. M. BRIAN COMPAA
Tho Fnnoy Grooers

MANY THANKS
We thank YOU, One and Ail, f(

liberal patronage given us durin

holidays, and also during the yeai

and we hope to continue to recc

part of your patronage during the

Year, 1911, and will do our In

merit your business.

Wishing you a Happy and Pre

ous New Year, we are

Yours very truly,

J. M. BRIAN COMPAN1
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p" The Plan
it of
Eng-
jarge Don't be afraid to start a

over- cause you haven't much to

after the start. It's not the
re °' It's what .v°u «<hl to that si
,vhis-
8 ob- think about it, no one saves

foJ one can save a little,
irned j

fire Financial success is simpl

s flrg saving plan; a matter of
iUInA 4, 4l 4 A J. J

stronger man ine tempia.uo
"Are ]
word Try our bank account pli

wonderfully fast your smc

peo- dollars,
tilled
the

The National
ABSOLUTI

| Rock Hill,
WW. J. RODDEY, Pres.

1 L».
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ely § LOST.
en" ® If the Average Man loses a p
nd spends a whole lot of time searchl

Y and neighbors about It, advertls<
Jk offers a reward. He feels that h

.11 Then, why does this same A
S ment to buy, give his order to a

to x him $100.00 for a Monument he
as © $75.00 or less? One is as clearly

er, except that in the first instanc
ant T and In the second It Is GONE FO
ib- £ The book agent had a harvt
j ^ on to h,s slick tongue and high j

:ea
. In his stead we now have the tc

or- & hood with his "Georgy marble" p
I out to include his 25 Per Cent.
© With a little experience he
. the book agent did. and if you ar
A convince you that he is doing you
<£ In the meantime he is after
© Has It to I'ay.

2. If you need a Grave Stone co

© sell at The Agents' Price, Less 2{
a" I YORKVILLE MOI

* JOHN E. CAR]
1 . <g Remember the 25 Per CentfTlA/TlA |L .t. iT .t.

1T 'J'^1 "4 VA'" "
w "vii " " vJp

I j
DO NOT HOAR

?
Idle money is as 1

without hands.

FIRST NATIONAL

| Capital, . . .

Deposits, . . .

Assets, . . .

>u
>u
in

5 Books
lry
A LEDGERS, JOURNALS, DAY BOOK?
ty I
p- AND MEMORANDUMS.

e, All Kinds, All Grades, All Prices.
nt

^ Buy your Books at the STAR DRUC
ln STORE.The Right Place.

aie Begin your business RIGHT, keep i
RIGHT and make a bunch of money

j_ then you will come back next fall an<

or thank us for it.
id
rs

a THE STAR DRUG STORE.
10
St

11 See Us.
FOR SHINGLES, IRON ROOFINI
FLOORING, WEATHERBOARDINC
CEILING, FRAMING, ROUGI

n PLANK, BRICK, NAILS, Etc.

In fact, if you intend to build or re

pair a house be sure to get our price
before you buy.

.. We have saved others money, wh
not you?
We want YOUR trade for 1911. W

f_ will do our best to make it to YOU]
II interest to do business with us. W

can furnish you with everything yo
need.

IBf

reWe want to buy some Clay an

j Whippoorwill Peas.

YORK SUPPLY CO.

FOR FRESH MEATS

PHONE the City Market, No. 74, fc
anything you want in the Free

Meat line. I don't handle anythin
except good, fat Beef, Pork and Sau
sage. Also Irish Potatoes and Cab

Rising i,age. I will appreciate a part of you
trade and will give polite and promp
attention to all orders.

C. F. SHERER.

PIANOS FOR SALE

TWO Howard Uprights in goo
condition. Bargain.

McGILL BROS.
97 t.f tf.

HIM.a.

Te" I win nin acp
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. Still Find You 1
IY

What is life going to mean t

§ fortable old age, or are you goir
or sons-in-law?

i It is up to you. Now while yo
of life and strength. Is your opp
key to the matter, in its "Savi

jr the
| question, and yet at the same ti

g the
terest.

r 1910 , . ..Turn your feet up the steps
''ve a Itank Account Huilding with a

; New feature and welcome your accoi

The FIRST NA1
>SpCT-

YORKVIL

I O. E. WILKIN'S, President.

of Saving rae*
PA I
Aut

l Bank Account merely be- 'n£
stai

start on. or much to add for
start, anyhow, that counts;

tart; and when you stop to

much at a time, but every

y a matter of sticking to a Yoi
our

making one's character H
n to spend. ^
an of saving, and see how

D
ill change will grow into

Union Bank,
SLY SAFE

--S"C- NIRA B. DUNIiAF, Cashier. ^

R
*©+ © #* ©+©+ #+£>* <%+<&+ ©*©i toJ]
$25.001 f S

, the
iurse containing $25.00, he not only +
Ing for it, but he tells all his friends # r
;s the fact in the local paper, and * .

YorkvlIIe R. P. D. No. 4.

Look Before You Leap. .

While it is a fact that there are severalhundred citizens in York county
who carry from one to a half dozen
policies in the Mutual Benefit, and

2 each one of them is entirely satisfied
, that they have the best there is in
'» life insurance, (and they are correct)
^ there are several hundred others who

either have none anywhere, or if they
have any at all In many Instances

- they have much less than they conscisentlously believe they should have, or
than they are able to carry without

y embarrassment, and to these I beg to
say that there will never be a better

e time than during the present month
R to attend to this important matter, q
e for the reason that you will never be
u younger than you are today, and if ;

you are In physical condition to be y0,
O. K'd. by the doctor now is your ecj

. time. Of course there are other good ma
companies besides the Mutual Benefit,and we rejoice In the fact, but
not one of them can, does or will
guarantee its members so much or
has such a record for uniformly
clean and honorable dealing behind
it. You can test the foregoing assertionto your satisfaction, if you try. *??

,r Look before you leap as becomes a M
h wise man. Fools leap and then look,
g and frequently whine? It is my
. business to show those who look (
. first. SAM M. GRIST.

Qnonlsil Acpnt.
X
* PLEASE PAY UP

ALL persons owing1 us on account,
by note, or otherwise, will please

settle. McG-ILL BROS.
97 t.f tf.

d
New type, good stock and knowinghow, is what makes The Enquirer'sjob printing satisfy its users. DII
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)rudging Along?
o you? Is it going to mean comigto land on your sons, daughters, rT

u are in the vigor of manhood, full

ortunlty. Our Bank offers you tlie JJ
ngs Department." Safety without

Ime paying you a good rate of inKe
Lu

of this Good Bank nnd go at this Wj

will. We offer you every desirable W1

int.
CU!
Pri

riONAL BANK, «'

LE, S. C.

R. C. ALLEI.V, Cashier.
0>

the

e has been most unfortunate.
verage Man when he has a Monu- x

traveling tombstone agent, and pay © 3
could buy at any reliable yard for t n
a case of losing money as the oth- © ^

;e he stands a chance to get it back <f»
»R GOOD. © P
;st in this country until we caught T g
jrices and put him out of business. ©

p
unbstone agent in every neighbor- *
icture book and list of prices made © ft

£ and
can put up as slick a talk as ever w moi
e an "Easy Mark," he will actually buy
a personal favor by calling on you. © E
his 25 per cent, and The Purchaser £ crei

and
me to see us or drop us a line. We bef
% and Give You Better Work. Y wa;

MUMENT WORKS, ~ g"

ROLL, President. ©
.That's Where You Lose. D̂E

0V0T © I1©*!*

D YOUR FUNDS I A
FTu
Bar

jseless as a watch o
a

Deposit it in the cm
and

BANK OF SHARON iand
F

Oyi
I

. . $ 25,000.00 Soi
. . . 106,000.00 &
. . . 157,000.00 Th,

We
Bui

.^.. . I tl

Common Sense. .

I buy as low as I can.That's Businesssense.
I sell as Low as I can.That's Progressivesense.
You buy as Low as you can.That's

. Good sense.
* YOU BUY OP ME.That's Dollars
and Cents to both of us.

I have everything you can reasona- aPl
bly expect to find In a First-Class Gen- me
eral Store.my goods are of excellent P60
quality and my prices as LOW AS THE

a LOWEST. ous
I have Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Notions,Prints, Silks, Hats, Caps, Shoes, ^Hardware. Staple and Ftoncy Groceries,

t Family Medicines, Fresh FYults and thlCandles arriving every week,
t I have the Ingredients for your fruit
1 cakes. /

Give me your patronage and I will gro
treat you right. I pay the highest my
market price for Country Produce. itie

M. A McFAHT,A\n

Automobile 1

Supplies.
utomoblle owners will please renberthe RIDDLE AUTO COMwhenIn need of anything in
omobile Supplies. We are carryagood line of Supplies and conltlyadding to it. Come and see us

GASOLINE
OILS
GREASES
TOOLS
AUTO ACCESSORIES, ETC.

i will find that our qualities and 1
prices are Just right. t
you run a Gasoline Engine any- g

;re, come and see us for the best
Batteries.

IDDLU AUTO UUMi'AIM Y. r

F. C. RIDDLE, Proprietor.
r

GOOD

fEW YEAR'S i
ESOLUTION j
ust make this resolution and stick
It through the New Year 1911, and
will be so well pleased with results

t you will renew the resolution at
beginning of 1912:

lesolved, That during the year 1911 t

will make it a point to get prices (

t the York Furniture Company'e *

tore before I buy anything in Furiture,Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares,
lattings, Chairs, Stoves, Ranges,
aints, Oils, Varnishes and any other
oods that the York Furniture Comanysells.

lake this resolution and stick to It
we are sure that we will save you

ney on any goods you may want to '

' In our lines.
uring this year we will greatly Inisethe variety of the stock carried
will be In better shape than ever

ore to meet your every want In the
/ of House Furnishings from the
ret to the kitchen,
lease remember that we will sell
for either CASH or On CREDIT,
will always give you a SQUARE

AL.

YORK FURNITURE CO.

ELP SAVE ME,
!ome to Sherer's when you want
lits. I have Oranges, Apples and ,

ianas.also Basket and Malaga
tpes.
herer's is the place to get your
'Istmas Candles. I have the largest
best assortment in Yorkville.
have Vegetables.such as Cabbage,
nips, Sweet and Irish Potatoes.
Ireamery Butter. Country Butter
I Eggs at Sherer's Market.
Tesn meats an tne time, aucn ao

if, Pork and Sausage.Fish and
iters on Saturdays,
will sell you 13 pound packs of
la for 50 cents.
ask all who Owe mo to Please Pay i

, You'll be Sorry if Old George
its, and you can get no Credit.

iy say Old George sells too cheap
11, I guess that's partly so,
t if the people would only pay me up
tink Old George could go.

OLD GEORGE. The Butcher.

MUCH OBLIGED
re8, I am very much obliged and
>reciative of the patronage given
during the good year 1910, and esiallyduring the holiday season,
en the patronage was most gener-
i.

leginning the year 1911, I wish for
mankind the very best of everyngin prosperity and happiness.

is to business I promise to give my
iwlng trade the very best service in
power.Good Goods, Good Qual.I DI.Lt
a11u rnynk r ivw».

T. W. SPECK, The Jeweler.

!OME ONE!
COME ALL!

We have the GOODS and you have
s MONEY, let's swap. Ask to see
line of Turn Plows, Stalk Cutters,

ddle Breakers, Buggies, Wagons,
mess, Shoes, Dry Goods, Notions
3 Groceries. Everything we sell, we
arantee or Money Back.

'lease give us a settlement, whether
' 11- II I VI/. I

Jr Dill DO small or laryo. »» o « wi

you,now favor us by prompt settlent.Yours truly,

Jackson Brothers.
CLOVER, S. C.

L. Carroll. C. W. Carroll.

CARROLL BROS.

AT COST
Ve have about SIX Puffalo-Pitta
»c Harrows that we will sell at
'ST.
tsk anybody who has one and they
II tell you there is none better,
me and see us about one.
Ve can refer you to some of the best
mers in the county, who are using
tm.

CARROLL BROS.

'he Place to

uy Lumber
Is at the Lumber Yard of J. J.

Her &. Co. Why? Simply because
mber is our specialty and we know
ten to Buy, What to Buy, and
tere to Buy and can always give our
itomers what they want at Right
ces.

see us for your Lumber needs and
o for Doors, Blinds, Sash, Laths,
Ingles, Builders' Hardware, Paints,
s, Varnishes, Glass, Lime, Cement,

J. J. KELLER & CO.

r Bring us your logs if you want
im sawed.

COkKVILLG BUGGY CO 1

i
i

Mowing
Machines. j

The latest Improvement In Mowing
Machines, Is the New Ideal, made by I
he Deerlng Co. We have them In j
itock. Also Buggies, Wagons, Harless,etc.
Come and we will sell you at the

lght price. '

We have a four-room house for *

ent. ]

Forkville Buggy Co. ,

I. L. Williams. W. M. McConnell.

J. L. WILLIAMS& CO. j

\T WAS A GREAT
- SUCCESS ~
Our Live-Wire Reduction Sale was

i great success from every standpoint
ind we wish to thank everyone who
:ontributed to that success for their
mtronage and for the favors extended
:o us durir * the year 1910. We ex;endthe compliments and best wishes
)f the season and promise to give our
jest services during the New Year,
911. ;

J. L. WILLIAMS & CO.
i

The

Difference i
Between a good and a poor prepara:lon

In business method is Just the difference
between system and careless-

leas, between success and failure.

Deposit your money with us and do

four business In a systematic manner.

The Bank of Clover,
OIjOVHR. ». O.

SEE THE

Piedmont Marble

Granite Company
YORKVILLE, 8. C.

For High Grade

MONUMENTS
In Granite and Marbla.

Plain and Finely Carved TOMBSTONESsold at reasonable prices.
Get our prices before you buy.

Piedmont Marble & Granite Go
J. W. GREGORY, Mgr.

Louis Roth, Pres. A Treat.

TAX RETURNS FOB 1911

Office of the County Auditor of York

County, 8outh Carolina.
Torkvllle, S. C.. December 2. 1910.

AS required by statute my books will
be opened at my office In Torkvllleon MONDAY, JANUARY 2, 1911,

and kept open until FEBRUARY 20,
1911, for the purpose of listing for
taxation all PERSONAL, and REAL
PROPERTY held In York county on
January 1, 1911.

All returns must be made in regular
form and it is preferable that they be
made by the property owner In person
to me or my assistant, direct, on blanks
provided for the purpose. The returns
must be duly sworn to either before me
or my assistant, or some other officer
qualified to administer an oath.

All items of realty, whether farms,
or town lots, must be listed separately.
Returns made on proper blanks, and

sworn to before an officer qualified to
administer an oath and forwarded to*
me by registered mail before February
20, 1911, will be accepted.

All taxpayers are particularly requestedto inform themselves as to the
number of their respective school dia»__»J U«t.A «M*AnA«*fv In
iricis, anu wnwc nicy n»vc

more than one school district, they will
please make separate returns indicating:the location of each piece of property.The school districts in which
there are special levies are as follows:
Nos. 23 and 27, In Eethel township;
Nos. 6. 29, 33 and 43 in Bethesda township;Nos. 9, 20, 40 and 44 in Broad
River township; Nos. 9, 15 and 20 in
Bullock's Creek township, No. 12 Catawbatownship; Nos. 7, 12, 35 and 43
In Ebenezer township; Nos. 26, 28 and
39 in Fort Mill township; Nos. 2 and
37 in King^s Mountain township; Nos.
11, 20, 33, 35. 42 and 43 In York township.
For the purpose of facilitating: the

toirincr nf retiirnn nnri fnr the irreater
convenience of taxpayers, I will be at
the following places on the dates
named:
At Point, (at Harper's) on Saturday,

January 7.
At Smyrna, on Monday, January 9.
At Hickory Grove, on Tuesday and

Wednesday, January 10 and 11.
At Sharon, on Thursday and Friday,

January 12 and 13.
At Bullock's Creek, (Good's Store),

on Saturday, January 14.
At Tlrzah, on Monday, January 16.
At Newport, on Tuesday, January 17.
At Fort Mill, on Wednesday, Thursdayand Friday, January 18, 19 and 20.
At McConnellsvllle, on Monday, January23.
At Ogden, on Tuesday, January 24.
At Coates's Tavern, (Roddey's), on

Wednesday, January 25.
At Rock Hill, from Thursday, Jan-

uary 26, to Wednesday, FeDruary 1.
And at Yorkville from Thursday,

February 2, until Monday, February 20.
All males between the ages of twenty-oneand sixty years, except Confederatesoldiers over the age of fifty

years, are liable to a poll tax of $1, and
all persons so liable are especially requestedto give the numbers of their
respective school districts in making
their returns.

It will be a matter of much accommodationto me if as many taxpayers
as possible will meet me at the respectiveappointments mentioned above,
so as to avoid the rush at Yorkville
during the closing days.

JOHN J. HUNTER.
County Auditor.

Yorkville, S. C., December 2, 1910.
96 f. 4t

W You are measured by the Stationeryyou send out. Use The Enquirer
kind.

W I S H I N G JP
?or comfort in footwear Zj I j|\
i all right, bat why not Mjbj N
,ay .... \JT»
WALK-OVER- l/fr-f
shoes m M

ind make yoar wishes ^jtSf
omc true?
8HANNON ± HOPE, 8hsron, 8. C.

J. C. WILBORN
R.BAXJ EBTATB

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH ME
[P YOU WANT TO SELL.

. FOR SALE .
45 Acr«a.Adjoining the beautiful

farm of Mr. Robt. McCorkle, and Just
mtslde the Incorporate limits of Yorkville,land lies level and nice. For
Immediate sale.
69 Acres.Bounded by the lands of

D. M. Parrott, J. J. McCarter, J. B.
Wood and J. C. Lilly; the property
af J. C. Wood. Will put a six-room
tenant house on the place. Will sell for
(337) thirty-seven dollars an acre.
The beautiful home of Jno. O. Pratt,

1 mile of Newport and Tlrzah; 79
acres; absolutely level land; 55 acres
In cultivation; 20 acres In fine timber;
a. 5-room tenant house, painted; a good
barn; all necessary outhouses; also 1
tenant house with 4-rooms also barn;
15 acres of new ground that will make
a bale to the acre. I do not know of
as valuable a little place in the county;
7 miles from Rock Hill. Price.160 an
ere.
The residence and store room combinedIn the town of Yorkvllle of Geo.

Sherer. It is three lots from the court
house. It has a large store room, easily
rents for $20, another room rents for
15. About two acres of land; 8 nice
rooms in the residence. Price $4,000.
150 Acres.Near Clay Hill; 1 dwelling;all necessary outbuildings.part

of the A. A. Barron place.$10.00 en
ere.
136 Acres.Including the Baird &

Hudson place near Concord church; 3
good houses; 60 acres In cultivation.
(15.00 an acre. Property of M. B.
Massey.

115 Acres.l dwelling, and two tenanthouses; 90 acres under cultivation,
20 acres In timber; 2} miles of Smyrn.i/m«a aa a/mo rr d
net. rnvci fiu.w |^r x

Nichols.
62 Acres.Property of M. C. Lathan,

near King's Creek and Piedmont
Springs, on public road. Pries $15 psr
tors.

201 Acres.1 house, 6-rooms; 75
acres, under cultivation; 40 acres In
timber, fine orchard; 3 miles of Newport.Price $12 per acre.W. W. Auten.
95 Acres.Mrs. J. Frank Wallace

place, 2 dwellings on it; 8 miles of
Yorkville on public highway, near New
Zlon church. Price $1«425.

171 Acres.J. J. Scogglns mill and
home, 1 dwelling, 8-rooms, 2 stories;
40 acres very fine bottom land.producecorn every year; 80 acres barbed
wire; also 30 acres hog wire pasture;
60 acres under cultivation; 25 acres
in forest timber. A new barn, 40x60;
double crib. One-third Cash.

(1) Parka Parish place 91 acres; 1
house, 4 rooms; 50 acres under cultivation,40 acres in timber, orchard(2)128J acres at New Zlon, joins J.
R. Falrea an 1 others; 1 house, 5 rooms;
35 acres under cultivation; 90 acres In
timber; 3 miles of Smyrna, good barn,
outbuildings. 12,100 for Parish Dixon
place, 1st. $21.00 per acre for place
John Dixon now lives on 2nd. John
F.' Smith.
286 Acres.Joins Wm. Blggers, Meek

Faulkner, Jim McGill; 5-horse farm;
1 house, 6-rooms, 76 acres under cultivation;185 acres in timber. Some
saw timber; near to Hnon church; 21
miles Smyrna; 4 tenant houses. 35
acres of bottom land. Pries $15.00 per
sere. A. J. Boheler property.
Miss Dolly Mines residence.a bargain.
150 Aores.75 acres in cultivation;

75 acres in timber; 3 miles Sharon.
Veiy oheap.
50 Acree.Joins A. J. Boheler, Westmorelandand Ed Whitesldes corners

at London siding; 1 house. 1 story, 3rooms,20 acres under cultivation,
plenty of firewood; orchard, good
spring, 1 mile of Canaan church, 1 mile
of Smyrna station, good barn. Price
$16.00 per aore.
98 Acres.-Adjoining Forest Hill academy;property of Perry Ferguson. Prioe

$1,600. Forty acres in cultivation, some
nt which hn« marie over a hale to the
acre; 68 acres on timber; plenty of
fine saw timber.

125 Acres.One dwelling, one story
and half, 6-rooms.Perry Ferguson
McCullum place. Price 91,600.
55 3-5 Acres.One dwelling, li stories;good well water; $ mile of Concordchurch and school; 26 acres under

cultivation; plenty of wood. Price $660.
Terms to suit purchaser. Property of
of W. H. Balrd.
97 Acres.And a new 6-room house,

2 tenant houses; new barn 30x40; two
miles Clover. Owner wishes to buy
larger farm. This Is a great bargain.
Property of T. J. Bradford.
House and half acre lot In Clover; 1

dwelling, 8 rooms, 2 piazzas, splendid
house, electric lights. J. Ross Parish
home. Price $666.00.
186 Acres.In King's Mountain township;one 3-room dwelling; about 600,000feet timber. Price $10 per acre.
395 1 -2 Acres.Known as the OatesAlllsonplace; produces 8 bales of cotton;one 2-story, 7-room building; 4

tenant bouses, 3 rooms each, 100 acres
In cultivation, 160 acres In timber; balancein second growth and pasture;
2 miles of Hickory Grove. Will cut In- ^
to small tracts. Price $12.00 per acre.
455 Acres.Property of Jas. A. and y

E. Bankhead; 3 houses. Nearly 200
^

acres of bottom land, raises about 1,000
uuoueis 01 euru, very pruuuwu vc i»aw.
Price $9.00 an acre.
128 Acree.Home place of J. F. Carson;good 6-room dwelling; land level;

new barn, crib, cotton house. All necessaryout buildings. A beautiful farm
at Delphos.
1193-4 Acres.Joins lands of Mrs.

J. L. McGUl; one new 4-room house;
15 acres of fresh, new ground, balance
In wood; 1} mile Bethany High School.

234 Acres.One 2-story, 8-room
dwelling; good 5-horse farm open; 80
acres In timber; 4 good tenant houses,
4-rooms each; good barn. Land in
high state cultivation. Joins J. J;
Matthews; 3 miles Bethany. Price $25
per acre.
112 3-4 Acres.Joins John F. Smith;

60 acres In cultivation; 62 In timber;
1 dwelling, 2 tenant houses; good new
barn. Price 2JM0. R. D. Wallace.

J. C. WILBORN.

professional Cards.

Dr. B. G. BLACK
Surgeon Dentist.

Office second floor of the New McNeelbuilding. At Clover Tuesday and -v

Friday of each week.

j. s. BKICE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office Opposite Court House.

Prompt attention to all legal businessof whatever nature.

Geo. W. 3. Hart. Jos. E. Hart.

HART & HART
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Yorkville * * 8. C.

No. 1, Law Range. 'Phone (Office) 58,

JOHN R. HART
ATTORNEY AT LAW

No. 8 Law Range
YORKVILLE. 3. C.

WANTED I

WHITE Oak or Chesjnut Oak
Timber, cut to order, can use

any quantity. Corresponjence solicited.F. S. LOVE, Rock Hill, S. C.
97 t.f tf.


